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Introduc�on
The following installa�on guide is for Sahtas clay plain �les.  The architect and roofing contractor should 
design and install the roof in compliance with BS 5534: the Bri�sh Standard Code of Prac�ce for Sla�ng 
and �ling.  Also, local condi�ons and current good prac�ce should be considered.  

All work on site should be carried out in accordance with BS 8000-6: the Bri�sh Standard Code of 
Prac�ce for Workmanship on building sites.  Materials, prior to use, should be checked that they 
conform to the project specifica�on.

Handling and storage
Sahtas clay �les are supplied in wooden crates with shrink wrap hoods and should be unloaded and 
handled with care to avoid damage.  Tiles and fi�ngs should be stored as close to the work area as 
possible to avoid excessive handling, on a flat, firm surface, free from soiling and away from the risk of 
damage from passing traffic.

Stacking on the roof
Tiles and fi�ngs should be stacked out safely to avoid slippage and evenly distributed so as not to 
overload any of the roof structure.

Underlay and �le ba�ens
Guidance on the installa�on of underlay and �le ba�ens is given in the Sahtas installa�on guides for 
underlay and ba�ens.

Roof ven�la�on
Guidance on roof ven�la�on is given in the Sahtas guide 'Controlling roof space condensa�on'.

Tile gauge
Sahtas clay plain �les should be fixed at a maximum gauge of 100mm, with a minimum headlap of 
65mm.

Se�ng out from eaves to ridge
Set the posi�on of the first full �le ba�en at eaves so that the eaves �les overhang the fascia board, 
�l�ng fillet or wall face by no less than 50mm when measured on the rake.  Set the under-eaves course 
ba�en so that the under-eaves �les overhang by the same distance as the first course �les.

Set the posi�on of the last ba�en so that the ridge �les overlap the top course of full �les by at least 
65mm.  Fix an extra ba�en above the top course ba�en for the course of tops �les, allowing a sufficient 
gap for the �le nibs.

The eaves course and top course ba�ens are 'fixed points' from which the general �ling gauge can be 
determined.

Before se�ng the final �ling gauge between eaves and ridge, consider any other 'fixed points' such as 
roof windows.  At a roof window lower edge, set the last ba�en so that tops �les just fit under the 
window upstand.  Then set the posi�on of the last full �le course ba�en below the tops �les ba�en, 
allowing enough space for the �le nibs (see drawing).
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To determine the �ling gauge between the eaves ba�en and the first fixed point ba�en, divide the 
distance by 100mm.  Round up the answer to the nearest whole number, then divide by the distance; 
this gives the actual �ling gauge.  If the distance between the fixed points is less than 450mm, it may not 
be possible to set a suitable ba�en gauge.  In this case, set the gauge at 100mm, finishing as close as 
possible to the window upstand, then increase the length of the window flashing to ensure sufficient 
coverage over the top �le course.   

Similarly, determine the next fixed point; for example, the top edge of the roof window.  Set a ba�en so 
that a course of full �les and under-eaves �les oversails the window top edge gu�er.  Then, follow the 
procedure above to determine the ba�en gauge between the bo�om and top edges of the roof window.  
If this distance is too short to set out to full courses, then set the �ling gauge at 100mm and cut the first 
courses directly above the roof window, but ensuring the �ling oversails the window gu�er by the 
correct distance. 

Then, follow the procedure above to set out the �ling between the last fixed point and the ridge ba�en.

Se�ng out across the roof
When �ling from verge to verge, establish an equal �le overhang dimension over the outer wall.  

Lay a course of �les along the eaves, se�ng the �les at their average linear coverage.  At this stage and 
before any �les are fixed, some adjustment can be made, if necessary, to allow a suitable overhang at 
verges.  

Mark the posi�on along the eaves and top ba�ens of every third �le.  Then strike a chalk line from eaves 
to ridge at each mark. Tiles should be laid to these marks to keep the perpendicular lines straight.

Bo�om edge fixed point

Intermediate fixed point

Top edge fixed point

Intermediate fixed point
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Enquiries:
        01604 434909
        sahtasuk@sahtas.com
        www.sahtas.co.uk

Sahtas reserves the right to change products and 
specifica�ons without no�ce.  Please contact us for 
the latest informa�on.

Issued: November 2018

Tile installa�on generally
Load out all sides of the roof uniformly, randomly mixing �les from at least three pallets.

Sahtas clay plain �les are laid cross-bonded, star�ng at the right-hand side of the roof plane and working 
towards the le�, with slights gaps of up to 3mm between each �le.  Make sure that every third �le is 
posi�oned to the chalk line.

Alterna�vely, for a more random appearance, simply lay the �les without marking out perpendiculars, 
but ensuring each linear �le joint falls within the middle third of the �le below.  If the joints dri�s away 
from the middle third, cut a �le-and-half �le to bring the bond back in line.

For �ling to a curved roof, see the 'Sahtas installa�on guide for curved roofs'.

Minimum �le fixings
For roof pitches below 60 degrees, each �le in every fi�h course should be twice nailed using 38 x 
3.35mm alloy clout head nails.  For roof pitches of 60 degrees and above, all �les must be twice nailed.  
Nails should be driven fully home.

At verges and side abutments, and at each side of valleys and hips, the end �le in every course should be 
twice nailed.  When cu�ng �les to valleys and hips, use �le-and-half �les to ensure cuts are as large as 
possible and can be twice fixed.  When using hip and valley �les, use �le-and-half �les to maintain 
minimum bond.

At eaves and top edges, two courses of �les (consis�ng of under-eaves course and first full �le course at 
eaves, last full �le course and tops �le course at ridge or top edge) should be twice nailed.
For each project, obtain a wri�en, calculated fixing specifica�on from Sahtas to determine if the above 
minimum fixings are adequate or if extra fixings are required.
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